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IR-visible sum-frequency generation (SFG) spectroscopy has been used in a total internal reflection
geometry to study the molecular structure of polystyrene (PS) at PS/sapphire and PS/air interfaces,
simultaneously. The symmetric vibrational modes of the phenyl rings dominate the SFG spectra at
the PS/air interface as compared to the antisymmetric vibrational modes at the PS/sapphire interface.
This indicates approximately parallel orientation of the phenyl rings at the PS/air interface while nearly
perpendicular orientation at the PS/sapphire interface, with respect to the surface normal.
PACS numbers: 61.41.+e
The molecular structure of polymer layers near solid sur-
faces has important technical implications in materials sci-
ence [1]. The stability of thin polymeric films, the tenacity
of adhesives to bond, and the strength of polymer-polymer
interfaces are a few examples where the knowledge of
polymer-solid interfaces is critical. Past experimental and
theoretical studies have focused on understanding segre-
gation of chain ends [2], conformation of polymer chains
[3], and segregation of polymers of different architecture
next to solid surfaces [4,5]. However, the organization on a
more local scale, for example, of repeat units or sidegroups
of polymer chains at interfaces, is poorly understood. Re-
cent theoretical calculations suggest that the side chains
of substituted polymers are preferentially present near a
noninteractive wall [6]. The density of the sidegroups
is influenced by the wall-polymer and polymer-polymer
interaction energies. One expects that the local density
and orientation of sidegroups near solid surfaces can be
quite different from that at a more hydrophobic air/vacuum
interface.
In this Letter, we report for the first time, a direct experi-
mental measurement of the surface structure of a polymer
layer at both solid and air interfaces. We have developed
a novel experimental protocol to nondestructively study
the surface structure of hidden (solid/polymer) and free
(air/polymer) interfaces using sum-frequency vibrational
spectroscopy (SFG) in total internal reflection geometry.
SFG involves mixing a visible high intensity laser beam of
frequencyv1, with a tunable infrared wavelength source of
frequencyv2. According to dipole approximation, genera-
tion of a SFG photon [at v1 1 v2] is forbidden in the
centrosymmetric bulk and is nonzero at interfaces where
inversion symmetry is broken [7]. The SFG is resonantly
enhanced when v2 overlaps with the resonant frequency
of a molecular vibrational mode that is both infrared and
Raman active. The intensity, polarization, and resonance
frequency of the SFG signal yield chemical and orienta-
tional information of molecules at interfaces. The SFG
output is also enhanced by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude
when the incidence angles of the input beams are close
to the critical angle for total internal reflection (explained
by higher Fresnel coefficients of the reflected SFG signal
near critical angles) [8]. We have used this enhancement
in SFG signals at critical angles to independently probe the
structure at air/polystyrene (PS) and solid/PS interfaces.
SFG experiments were performed at the ExxonMobil
SFG II system and involved overlapping visible
(532 nm, 7 ns duration pulse) and tunable infrared
(1300 3800 cm21, 7 ns duration pulse) beams at the
polymer surface. The visible beam was generated by a
frequency-doubled Nd-YAG laser and the tunable infrared
beam by stimulated Raman scattering of a tunable dye
laser beam in a hydrogen Raman cell. The infrared beam
has a wave number resolution of less than 1 cm21. The
details of the experimental setup have been published else-
where [9]. Uniform films of PS (Mw  200 000 g mol21,
atactic and monodisperse), 160 nm thick, were prepared
on sapphire prisms by spin coating using a 2 wt % solution
of PS in toluene. The PS films were annealed at 110 ±C
(Tg  105 ±C as determined by differential scanning
calorimetry) in a vacuum oven for 4–5 h. The SFG spec-
tra reported here were taken at 24 ±C. The critical angle,
based on refractive indices of air, PS, and sapphire, is
36± for PS/air and 64± for the PS/sapphire interface. The
phenyl sidegroups in PS exhibit five vibrational modes
composed of C-H aromatic stretches, which are both
Raman and infrared active. These five modes are believed
to have resonance frequencies at 3084, 3069, 3057, 3036,
and 3024 cm21 corresponding to the n20a, n2, n7b , n7a,
and n20b vibrational modes, respectively [10,11].
Figure 1 shows the incident angle dependence of the
SFG intensity (Issp, s-polarized output, s-polarized
visible input, and p-polarized infrared input) at two in-
frared frequencies, 3028 and 3067 cm21. These two fre-
quencies were chosen because the strongest SFG signals
were observed at 3028 and 3067 cm21 for PS/sapphire
and PS/air interfaces, respectively. It is clear that the SFG
intensity is enhanced near both of the predicted critical
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FIG. 1. The SFG intensity Issp as a function of incident
angle ai for two wave numbers (v2), 3027 cm21 (squares) and
3067 cm21 (circles). The data represented by circles are scaled
by a factor of 5. The solid line is a visual guide to illustrate
the spectral trends.
angles corresponding to the PS/air (36±) and PS/sapphire
(64±) interfaces. The SFG signals at the PS/sapphire inter-
faces are an order of magnitude smaller than the PS/air
interface and have been scaled by a factor of 5 in order to
compare them with the values obtained for the PS/air inter-
face. This indicates that it would be difficult to isolate the
signal for the PS/sapphire interface from the PS/air signal
using an external reflection geometry. Surprisingly, the
peak at 3067 cm21 dominates the PS/air spectra in com-
parison with the peak at 3028 cm21 for the PS/sapphire
interface. A complete analysis of the angular dependence
of the SFG intensity will be presented elsewhere.
To obtain complete spectral information of both the in-
terfaces, SFG spectra of the PS/air and PS/sapphire inter-
faces were collected as a function of infrared frequency,
v2, by fixing ai  36± (Fig. 2) and ai  64± (Fig. 3),
respectively. Spectra were obtained using two polariza-
tion combinations, Issp and Ippp (p-polarized output,
p-polarized visible input, p-polarized infrared input). SFG
spectra for both PS/air and PS/sapphire interfaces con-
tain peaks between 3000 3100 cm21, corresponding to
aromatic C-H stretching vibrations. A sharp resonance
at 3069 cm21 corresponding to the n2 vibrational mode
dominates the Ippp and Issp spectra for PS/air inter-
face. In comparison to the PS/air spectra, the PS/sapphire
spectra are notably different in the aromatic stretch re-
gion. The Ippp and Issp spectra for PS/sapphire inter-
face show three prominent resonance features at 3023,
3059, and 3081 cm21 corresponding to n20b , n7b , and
n20a, respectively. To confirm that we are measuring two
separate interfaces, we have also measured the SFG spec-
tra before and after a short plasma treatment. As expected,
the hidden PS/sapphire interface is not influenced by the
plasma treatment, in contrast to the PS/air interface [12].
FIG. 2. The SFG spectra Ippp (squares) and Issp (circles) at
an incident angle of 36±, corresponding to PS/air interface. The
solid curves are the fit obtained using Eq. (1).
The differences in the PS/air and PS/sapphire spectra
can be explained by the difference in orientation of the
phenyl sidegroups at these interfaces. To quantitatively
understand these differences, the SFG intensity can be ex-







v2 2 vq 2 iGq
É2
, (1)
where Aq, Gq, and vq are the strength, damping constant,
and angular frequency of a single resonant vibration, re-
spectively. xeff,NR is the nonresonant part of the signal.
The solid curves in Figs. 2 and 3 correspond to the fits
obtained using Eq. (1). The values Aq, Gq, and vq are
summarized in Table I. Only the five aromatic C-H vibra-
tional stretching modes were used to fit the PS/air data.
For the PS/sapphire data an additional broad peak in the
aliphatic region was used to capture the broad feature
FIG. 3. The SFG spectra Ippp (squares) and Issp (circles) at
an incident angle of 64±, corresponding to PS/sapphire interface.
The solid curves are the fit obtained using Eq. (1).
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TABLE I. Aq values found by fitting the PS/air and PS/sapphire SFG spectra for Issp and
Ippp polarization (Figs. 2 and 3) to Eq. (1).
PS/air PS/sapphire
Gq Aq Aq vq Aq Aq vq
q Type cm21 ssp ppp cm21 ssp ppp cm21
n20a I 3.8 0.53 0.14 3082 0.57 0.52 3081
n2 I 3.9 3.07 4.56 3069 0.22 0.02 3069
n7a I 4.1 20.74 0.63 3038 20.57 20.37 3037
n7b II 3.7 0.54 0.78 3058 0.76 0.72 3059
n20b II 4.0 0.23 0.15 3027 1.33 1.31 3023
below 3000 cm21. From the fitting, it is apparent that the
n2 mode dominates the Issp spectrum of the PS/air in-
terface. Similar trends are seen in the Ippp spectrum of
the PS/air interface. Conversely, analysis of the Issp and
Ippp spectra of the PS/sapphire interface reveals that the
spectra are dominated by the n20b and n7b modes.
The values of Aq can be used to determine the orientation
of the phenyl sidegroups at the surface. The values of Aq
are related to the hyperpolarizability tensor b, the number
density, and the average orientation of the molecule of in-
terest at the surface [7]. The five aromatic C-H vibrational
stretching modes seen in the SFG spectra can be separated
into two types of vibrations with very different hyperpo-
larizability tensors. Modes n2, n7a, and n20a belong to the
first type of vibration, which we call type I. For type I vi-
brations, there are only two nonzero elements in b, baac,
and bccc. The a,b, c molecular coordinates are shown
as an inset in Fig. 4. For type II vibrations n7b and n20b ,
there are only two nonzero elements in b, bcaa  baca.
In the case of PS surfaces, we assume that the projection
of the phenyl molecular c axis into the plane of the surface
f and the twist of the molecular b axis out of the plane
of the surface c are isotropically distributed. We believe
this assumption to be valid because the PS films used in this
study were annealed extensively above their glass transi-
tion temperature to remove any possible net orientation of
polymer molecules in the plane of the surface. The orienta-
tion of the phenyl rings at the surface can then be described
by the remaining tilt angle u (see inset in Fig. 4). Qualita-
tively, if all of the aromatic rings were oriented with their
c axes perpendicular to the plane of the surface u  0±,
the Issp spectrum would contain only peaks correspond-
ing to type I vibrations. If the phenyl rings were all lying
flat in the plane of the surface u  90±, the Issp spec-
trum would contain no peaks. For all values of u that lie
between 0± and 90± and for any distribution of u, the Issp
spectrum will contain all five peaks.
An estimate of the tilt angle, u, can be made by taking
ratios of specific values from Table I. For example, in
Issp polarization the ratio of Aq,II from a vibration of
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where bcaa,II is bcaa for the type II vibration, baac,I
is baac for the type I vibration, and r is the ratio of
bcccbaac for the type I vibration. Equation (2) predicts
that the Issp intensity of the type II vibrational modes
would increase relative to the type I vibrational modes as u
increases. From Aq values given in Table I, the RPSair are
smaller than RPSsapphire for all vibrational modes, indicat-
ing that the phenyl rings are more tilted at the PS/sapphire
interface than at the PS/air interface.
To determine the range of possible tilt angles, we need
to know the ratio of bcaa,IIbaac,I. Since bcaa,IIbaac,I
is not known, we have rearranged Eq. (2) and plotted
(R baac,7abcaa,20b) as a function of the tilt angle u in
Fig. 4 [r n7a  0.25 [14] ]. The maximum value of
(R baac,7abcaa,20b) in Fig. 4 is 1.33. Since RPSsapphire 
2.3 for the PS/sapphire interface, this suggests that the
ratio of bcaa,20bbaac,7a is at least 1.7. The upper bound
of bcaa,20bbaac,7a  2.5 can be estimated based on in-
frared and Raman intensity. The shaded regions in Fig. 4
correspond to (R baac,7abcaa,20b) for PS/air (A) and
PS/sapphire (B) interfaces taking bcaa,20bbaac,7a be-
tween these two limits. For bcaa,20bbaac,7a  2.0, the
tilt angle u at the PS/air interface is 20± and the tilt angle
at the PS/sapphire interface is 70± assuming all the phenyl
rings are uniformly tilted at the surface. However, it is
more likely that a distribution of tilt angles exists. The
values of (R baac,7abcaa,20b) determined using a Gauss-
ian distribution [15] and Eq. (2) are also shown in Fig. 4.
Regardless of the inherent assumptions in estimating u
from R, it is evident that the aromatic rings are aligned
almost parallel to the surface normal at the PS/air interface
and almost perpendicular to the surface normal at the
PS/sapphire interface.
The presence of strong phenyl peaks in comparison to
methylene peaks in the SFG spectra at both the air and
solid surface is surprising. Generally, one would expect
the more hydrophobic methylene groups [16] to be present
near the PS/air interface. However, our results suggest that
either the microscopic susceptibilities, b’s, for methylene
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FIG. 4. (R baac,7abcaa,20b) as a function of tilt angle u cal-
culated using Eq. (2) and a Gaussian distribution of tilt angles
[15]. Shaded regions A and B correspond to (R baac,7abcaa,20b)
for PS/air and PS/sapphire interfaces assuming a range of
bcaa,20bbaac,7a from 1.7 to 2.5.
group are smaller in comparison to the phenyl ring or the
methylene groups are not as well ordered at the interface.
Since the strengths of methylene vibrations in both Raman
and infrared spectra are as strong as the phenyl modes, the
results suggest that the methylene groups are not as well
ordered as the phenyl groups at the PS/air and PS/sapphire
interface. Because the SFG results reported here do not
include phase information, we cannot conclusively predict
whether the phenyl rings at the air interface are pointing
in or out with respect to the surface normal. Recent mo-
lecular dynamics simulation results on PS thin films in the
melt have shown that the phenyl rings point outwards at
the PS/air or vacuum interface [17]. These results are con-
sistent with the physical picture obtained from the SFG
measurements.
Finally, the measured SFG spectra at temperatures as
high as 200 ±C for both the PS/air and PS/sapphire inter-
face, approximately 100 ±C above the glass transition tem-
perature of bulk PS, are nearly identical to those taken at
room temperature. This suggests that the molecular sur-
face structure of PS in the glassy state is very similar to
the surface structure of the equilibrium liquid melt.
In summary, we have for the first time studied the
molecular structure of the hidden polymer/solid interface.
The aromatic C-H stretching modes are prominent in the
PS/air and PS/sapphire SFG surface spectra. Also, the
phenyl rings are oriented approximately parallel to the sur-
face normal at the PS/air interface in comparison to nearly
perpendicular to the surface normal at the PS/sapphire
interface. In the future, extension of this work to polymer
molecules of different architectures will provide a better
understanding of the structure and dynamics of polymer
melts in the vicinity of solid and polymer/polymer inter-
faces at a molecular level.
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